
attention by keeping the bowels freely open, either with saline
purgatives or small and repeated doses of calomel. Intestinal
antiseptics are valuable, such as salol, thymol or creosote in
small doses. Hydrotherapy, prescribed to suit the individual
case, is indicated. It may be administered in the form of baths,
douches or sprays.

Medicolegal.
Liability of Company for Malpractice After Fraud.—The

Court of Civil Appeals of Texas holds, in Jones vs. Railway-
Company, an action brought to recover fed- personal injuries
received by the wife of the party suing, that oral evidence
would be admissible to show that, as an inducement for the

party suing to execute a release to the company, the latter
undertook to have his wife further treated by its physicians
and to pay her board bill. If the company furnished medical
treatment to the wife in consideration of the execution of the
release, it would be liable for unskilful treatment, although the
release should be set aside on account of fraud in its pro-
curement.

Five Thousand Dollars for Injury to Spine.—The case of

Sweeney vs. The New York Central & Hudson River Railroad
Company was brought by a young woman who was at the
time of the trial 22 years of age to recover for alleged perma-
nent injuries to her spine. The extent of her injuries was a

sharply contested point. Several witnesses beside the woman

herself, and including two physicians, were sworn to sustain
the contention that such injuries were very severe. On the
other hand, evidence was given in behalf of the company to

the effect that her claims in reference thereto were greatly ex-

aggerated. Under these circumstances the Fourth Appellate
Division of the Supreme Court of New York does not feel that

the evidence warranted it in disturbing a verdict in her favor
or feel willing to say that one for five thousand dollars was

excessive.
Cases of Privilege.—The Second Appellate Division of the

Supreme Court of New York says, in the case of Duggan vs.

Phelps, that it is held that what is seen by a physician in look-

ing at the patient is within the privilege (Grattan vs. Metro-
politan Life Ins. Co., 92 N. Y., 274) ; that it is not necessary
that the physician should be employed by the patient, or that
there should be a contract relation between them (Renihan vs.

Dennin, 103 N. Y., 573) ; that the party suing, by calling his

physician to testify as to his disease and its treatment, does
not waive his objection to the evidence of other physicians who
had treated him at other periods (Hope vs. Troy & Lansing-
burgh Railroad Company, 40 Hun., 438, affirmed in 110 N. Y.,
043 ) ; and that although a patient gives evidence as to his con-

dition both before his entrance to a hospital and after he leaves
it. he does not waive the privilege as to a physician who treated
him in that interim (Barker vs. Cunard Steamship Company,
91 Hun., 495, affirmed in 157 N. Y., 693). In the present case,
the party suing for damages for personal injuries testified that
after the accident he was taken in an ambulance to a hospital ;

that he left there the next day, and was thereafter treated at

home by his own physician, who testified in detail as to the

injuries and the treatment. The other party called the am-

bulance surgeon, who' had charge of the party suing and
treated him in the hospital. The court holds that the calling
of his own physician as a witness was not a waiver of priv-
ilege as to the ambulance surgeon. It distinguishes the case

from Green vs. Metropolitan Street Railway Company (171
N. Y., 201, page 45 of The Journal of July 5, 1902 ), and Grif-
fiths vs. same company (171 N. Y., 106, page 103 of The
Journal of July 12, 1902), by the fact that the ambulance
surgeon testified that he had charge of the party suing, and

recalled what he did for him, and that he treated him after he
came to the hospital, after which he was asked to state his con-

dition at the time that he '"first saw him, that he treated him."
It says he was therefore asked to speak in the relation of

physician to patient.
What Deemed a Bodily Infirmity—Pension as Evidence.—

The United States Circuit Court of Appeals, Third Circuit.

holds, in the case of Black vs. the Travelers' Insurance Com-
pany, that an infirmity of the body, as the term implies, >'

something that materially impairs the bodily powers. In a

case where this is clearly made out, it is no doubt the duty
of the court to take the question from the jury and dispose of

it; but ordinarily it is for them to pass on. For example, W

this ease an applicant for insurance warranted that he had
never had "any bodily or mental infirmity." It was proved,
however, that while a soldier in the Civil War he received *

gunshot wound in the back of the head, by which the extern!1'
table of the skull was fractured, a piece about half an inch
square taken out. and a slight depression of the inner table
produced. On the strength of this, in December, 1868, he v',r

granted a pension by the United States government of #° *

month, which was increased to $12 in July, 1886, and in De-
cember, 1889, to $14 on account of alleged resulting vcrtig0
and impaired vision. But, aside from the pension record, there
was nothing to show that the wound, which healed over quite
speedily, materially affected the general health of the insured,
which, according to the testimony of several witnesses, w*°

uniformly good; and the court holds that the question °

whether the condition produced by the wound was u bod»)
infirmity within the warranty, and constituted a breach of jt|

should have been left to the jury. In other words, it holds tli»
an injury or infirmity, the existence of which constitutes
breach of such a warranty, must be such as amounts to *"

actual inroad on the physical health or condition of the in-

sured, and that this, as a rule, is a question for the jury. *"
mere reception of a pension, it holds, did not establish that I1

was affected with a bodily infirmity, but only that it had bee
so represented by him to the pension department. However f*

in that direction this may have gone it was not conclusive °

the question of the existence of a disability regardless of tD

other proofs. Even on the most disadvantageous showing '

amounted to no more than a declaration or statement by t"

insured, which, like any other, it was for the jury to conside
and pass on along with the other evidence.

Prescriptions Under Local Option Law.—By the Texas c0"
stitution the legislature is required to pass a "local opt10,
law," which is restricted to a prohibition of the sale of intoN
cants. Article 405 of the penal code, in substance, prescrih"
the punishment against all parties who undertake to give ]"'
scriptions in local option territory, except regular, practiC1"»
physicians, and against them if they should give prescript10
without a personal examination of the applicant, which Ve
sonal examination must disclose the fact that the app'10*
is sick. But the Court of Criminal Appeals of Texas ho'0/"
in Stephen vs. State, that the legislature has no authority
punish a party for giving a prescription to himself. No u10

could he be punished for giving a prescription to a third llil'.  

The legislature has not been authorized by the constitua
to prohibit the giving of prescriptions. This is not a sale, "'

can it be tortured into a sale. It may be admitted that it c0

templates the purchase of the intoxicant, but it is not a P".
chase or a sale. The information in this case did not cniirL
a sale. It simply charged the giving of a prescription for
purpose of obtaining intoxicants. That a physician, nia)
guilty of violating the local option law by means of g¡vl"-"v
prescription may be comceded, though it would not be for ».

ing a prescription, but for bringing about the illegal 9*

Cases can be well imagined and readily conceived where a I1 '

sician, for the purpose of assisting the seller in making
sale, would become particeps criminis in the sale. Or lJ

.rf
physician, without connivance or complicity of the iC

.,

should, by means of a prescription, or any other means, use
seller as an innocent instrument in violating the local °V ,j
law in the sale, then he (the giver of the prescription) ,v°,.rj
be guilty under the statute, ln such instances he would. *

.

f

the case a felony, bear the relation of an accomplice to ,

crime, but, being a misdemeanor, he would be a prin1'1" f
But there must be a sale alleged and proved in order to i'1" ¡¡
violation of the local option law. The court adds that '

not discussing what it would take to constitute a sale, but
holds that a partv can not be convicted of violating the
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Ption law until he has been instrumental criminally in bring-
o about a sale of the intoxicants within the prohibited ter-
oiy. Xhis must be alleged. And it holds that the informa-
11 >n this case did not charge an offense.

Current Medical Literature.

AMERICAN.
Titles marked with an asterisk (*) are abstracted below.

Medical Record, New York.
June 87.

1 *On Septic Thrombosis of the Roots of the Portal Vein ln
Appendicitis and on Pylephlebitis, Together with Some

c, liemarks on "Peritoneal Sepsis." Arpad G. Geister.
o t|he i.nte Dr. T. Gaillard Thomas. Henry D. Nicoll.
4 .À New Klood Stain. George L. Laporte.* I'eedlng of Older Infants and Children. \V. M. Hartshorn.
—See abstract in The Journal, xl, p. 1595.

gL : A New Blood Stain.—Laporte describes his method of
,iningas follows:

jr, 'rst, make a .5 per cent, solution of Jenner's powder¿Q,ruebler's) in methylic alcohol (Merck's highest purity). Do
tj1 Alter this solution. Second, make a solution of one partl5„na's polychrome methylene-blue solution (Gruebler's) to

pro Parts of distilled water (about 2 drops to 15 c.c). Then
(0 Ceed as follows: Take the cover-class specimen in a Cornet
0tl CeP?, drop on it 5 drops of Jenner stain, allow this to act
10 riUl'nute, then without removing the Jenner stain, pour on

4„¡j °ps of the dilute polychrome methylene-blue solution,
hoth ^ne forceps so as to produce a thorough mixing of
to a ,So'utions on the cover-glass. Allow the combined stain
anj five minutes longer. Then wash off with distilled water
"finit v sonie 0I this to rest on the cover-glass about one

end t '°"Ser with occasional agitation of the forceps. At the
aCei- this time dip the specimen rapidly into a very dilute
10 0C acw solution (about 1 drop of 50 per cent, acetic acid to
Ujn nces of water) until it is of a reddish or pinkish color.
heaj.6 ílSain with water and dry in the air. Do not employor filter-paper to dry specimen.
The S s'a'ns red blood corpuscles a distinct pale rose color.
hrj„i "c'ei °f the white as well as of the red cells are of a

brinki. ca,'mine purple and the eosinophile granules are of a

'"eta v. eoPPery red, the mastzellen granules of a very deep
lj-„, ? rornatic blue. The protoplasm of the large and small
br¡,I.0cytes is a pale light blue dotted here and there with
Plat» i^P'ish chromatin granules. The network of the blood
the i, akes the carmine purple chromatin color, the bodies of
paraat .Partes staining a light blue. The body of the malarial
of (.. ls stained blue, its chromatin the same as the nuclei
thet6| i*-e cells, only brighter. Granular degeneration of
f6\v jj.

ce"s appears as fine blue specks in the affected cells. A
he gx ,

or details must be observed. The specimens should not
tor (^

'" auy way and should not be too old. The time given
"tesi enner (one minute) and the combined stain (5 min-
*r*ayg ,°uld ordinarily be strictly adhered to. There should
"^thyi E 0UDle the number of drops of dilute polychromeJehn6t.ene"ulue solution to the three or four drops of the

P> an |°. ,'on- '-The former should not be added drop by1)6 left '* is always necessary that the distilled water should
staju cover glass a minute longer after rinsing off the

* Inf'"-'¡ally ant peeding._All infants over seven months old, arti-

•

"g th
m the Nursel'y and Child's Hospital, New York,

lafiy st Past four mouths were given stronger food, espe-S°fteiieaa e, bread) soaked in boiling water until thoroughly1(1<lea> and ten the water was poured off and a cup of milkl^tenJ ls hoiled for three or four minutes. After being
to a tea

and COOled 8ufficiently, it is fed to the baby. Atel"168 accu8^001^111 °nce a day is given' but a9 the infant he-
It-0i te« d

led to **> the amount is increased so that at the
th 'S êiven i?* ** is receiyi"S one to two or three ounces daily.
o/i1 }»a]f etween the regular bottle hours, and never more

K 'f ¡t dis1" 0UI1Ce a* a thne- If curds aPPear in the stoolsyj6"- 0l„a8Iee?' " 's discontinued and castor oil or calomel
pt4ts> are er]]chiIdren ranging from eighteen months to foureparation .

fed °n plain bread and milk' with no aCtm
• at least once a day. In the morning they receive

farina with milk. At noon boiled rice, with meat broth poured
over it, is given to them. For supper they receive plain bread
and milk, the older children often receiving some plain jelly
spread over their bread. During the fruit season they are

allowed an orange or some easily digested fruit at noon. Since
they have been giving this extra food for the younger children
and infants Hartshorn says they have noticed a marked change
in the general appearance of the weight charts for the better.

American Medicine, Philadelphia.
June 27.'

5 *The Relation of Neuralgic Headaches to Storms. S. Weir
Mitchell.

G A Case of Endothelioma of the Mammary Gland. J. Chalmers
DaCosta.

7 »Erythropleum : A Clinical Study. Reynold W. Wilcox.
8 »Chronic Cvanotic Polycvthemia, with Notes on Two Cases.

' J. X. Hall.
9 *A Further Study of the Influence of the Contents of the

Large Intestine on Strychnin. William Salant.
10 *A Rapid and Easy Method for the Sterilization of Catgut

Ligature and Suture Material. John Milton Garratt.
5. Neuralgia and the Weather.—Mitchell calls attention to

his earlier work, and that of others on the influence of the
weather on pain. He remarks that eyestrain is rarely the
primary trouble; it may lead up to or exaggerate the force of
the attacks, but atmospheric conditions have a potent share in
the production of migraine. He has been able at different
times to convince himself that certain migraines were due to
storms, but not, as a rule, to the summer electric storms,
which may, nevertheless, in some hysterical women occasion a

general headache, distinct in character from hemicranial at-
tacks. He briefly reports a case and gives the curve showing
the monthly average of headaches for seven years in connec-
tion with the storm curve, which are strikingly parallel.

7. Erythropleum.—This substance, which is the bark of a

tree, the Erythroploeum guiñéense, one of the Leguminosa? and
known in Africa as the gidu, mancona, doom, ordeal, casca,
saucy and sassy bark. Its mode of action is that of a muscle-
poison, acting on the heart earlier because it receives a larger
quantity of poisoned blood. On the vagus its action resem-
bles digitalis. It is a vasoconstrictor by acting on the vessels
themselves, the vasomotor nerves or on some vasomotor center
not contained in the medulla. The respiration is influenced
through the pulmonary branches of the vagus. It is an ir-
ritant to the nasal mucous membrane, causes vomiting by
reason of its solutions possessing the same property, and is
diuretic like digitalis. He gives the result of its use clinically
where its field of use seems limited to the heart and blood
vessels when cardiac disease is not accompanied by dropsy. Its
power to slow the heart is rather greater than that of digi-
talis, but it is more decidedly a gastric irritant. Its vasocon-
strictor properties are practically those of digitalis and ergot
combined. Its cumulative power is rather less than that of
digitalis. The indications for the use of the remedy are those
which Withering laid down in the eighteenth century for digi-
talis, namely, a rapid, low tension pulse with venous conges-
tion. Digitalis, however, is rather more reliable and constant.
The use of this remedy should be confined to those cases of
fairly competent heart of low vascular tension in which it will
show its effects more rapidly and markedly, and to those cases
in which digitalis has lost its usefulness or has utterly failed.

8. Chronic Cyanotic Polycythemia.—This title is offered as

a tentative designation for certain cases recently reported of
chronic cyanosis with immense increase in the number of red
cells and without cardiac disease. Two cases observed by Hall
are reported, in one of which there was a well-defined chronic
nephritis with cardiac manifestations. A striking character-
istic is the intense cyanosis, giving the lips and tongue the
color of ripe Concord grapes. This is somewhat less marked
on the hands and still less on the trunk and lower extremities.
The dyspnea and palpitation that existed were more striking
than in the other cases quoted. He accounts for them by in-
sufficient oxygénation in spite of the increased number of red
cells. He thinks it is possible that the increase in the reds is
a compensatory process—an attempt to make up the deficiency
in oxygen-carrying capacity in individual cells by an increase
in their number.
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